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Peach State LSAMP
Rultz Raymond collaborative effort led by the is partly reason for his forming their projects and were judged by midst and discussed graduate pro-

Staff Writer University ofGeorgia and sustained of this organization to further the large group of faculty After this grams and advice on applying for

by coalition of five colleges and advancement of minority students section of the program was over graduate study programs which

During the month ofAugust many universities including Bainbridge in education as well as the profes- students were asked to select and at- are some of the discussions for the

students at Southern Polytechnic College Georgia Perimeter Col- sional career world tend one oftwo seminars offered on seminars that occur after lunch

State University probably received lege Fort Valley State University In the spirit of togetherness their schedules followed by lunch When lunch terminated at

an email about an extra hand in Savannah State University and the collective schools that form at noon The seminars offered were around p.m there was another set

funding for college expenses If Southern Polytechnic State Uni- PSLSAMP gathered at Southern Careers in Sciences Increasing of presentations for those students

you were one of the students who versity Polytechnic State University on Your Personal Market Value and who brought posters of their proj

decided to sacrifice some time In order for the mission of October the nineteenth through Science and the Professorate ects Some ofthe students presen

from studying and working to PSLSAMP to be accomplished the twentieth to be witness to the During lunch students sat at tables tations are as follows There was

complete the online application the goals of recruiting STEM First Annual Peach State Louis in the student center ballroom with presentation by Gabrielle Gay

accompanied by short essay you majors retaining STEM majors Stokes Alliance for Minority Par- two or more professors in their Continued on Page

were probably selected to receive until graduation enrolling STEM ticipation PSLSAMP Fall Forum

this scholarship This funding as majors into graduate schools and and Research Conference With

may now be widely known is gift developing professional students the support of the University of

from the Peach State Louis Stokes must be reached Georgia and the National Science

Alliance for Minority Participation Now that there has been some Foundation this conference was

PSLSAMP For those unfamiliar information about the purpose of made possible and granted South-

with this program according to the PSLSAMP lets look into the man em Poly the honor of hosting this

directors of this program behind the program Who is Louis premier event

The mission of the Peach Stokes According to an article The event began on October

State Louis Stokes Alliance for written by Dr Wright professor 19 2006 in the afternoon for regis-

Minority Participation is to increase of social issues and culture who tration and officially kicked offthe

the number of underrepresented completed his Ph.D from the Uni- following morning October 20

minority students statewide who versity of Georgia in 2005 Louis 2006 On this windy chilly day the

complete undergraduate degrees Stokes played pivotal role in ceremony began with breakfast

in science technology engineering the quest for civil rights equality in the Student Center fol

and mathematicsSTEM fields and and social and economic justice formal welcome in the stu

to encourage those graduates to throughout his tenure in the United center theatre whicl ed at

pursue graduate studies States Congress a.m At as

The program coordinators His dedication to giving came with project

further go on to say that The helping hand in the formation of engineering or mathematics were

mission is accomplished through positively progressing society asked to give oral presentations on Students gathering information about different universitys masters progrth

Oktsoberfest Halloween Fun Degree Approved
Cristina Wilson young lady who had been trapped alcohol Studies show that more Jon Meek the reasoning behind giving support

Senior Staff Writer burning car after being hit by than 600000 students year are
Staff Writer

to this degree is because it reaches

drunk driver Phyllis Weatherly assaulted by another student who out to the non-traditional students

Carrying on an annual tradition director ofthe Career and Counsel- has been drinking and more than On October th the Board of and its cool item to study Dr

the Weilness Center camped out in ing Center points out the fact that 70000 students are raped or sexu- Regents of Georgia approved the Szafran also stated that this degree

front of the Student Center during not all people hit by drunk drivers ally abused Bachelor of Science in Mechatron- will help the University with its

lunch on Halloween to promote die Like this young lady many SGA as well as CAB spon- ics Engineering Southern Poly- Strategic Plan in becoming more

awareness of alcohol abuse and victims survive these accidents only sored day of free gifts and ac- technic State University is the first comprehensive university by of-

addiction new addition this year to endure the pain of severe burns tivities in the Community Center school in Georgia to offer Bach- fering variety of degrees Some

Jeff Hughes and Jamaal Murray Binge drinking is common Carolina Daza SGA president elor ofScience Degree in this field other degrees on the drawing board

from the Career and Counseling among all college aged students hopes that the day of festivities and in goodtime probably the only for the University are Chemistry

Center set up table with games more that 400 students die each will encourage student leaders and Bachelor ofScience ABET accred- Psychology Music Technology

and projection showing the after- year in alcohol-related accidents organization members to meet and ited in GA and the Southeast The and Engineering with concentra

effects of drinking and driving Students who do not drink are discuss cohesion among groups at approval from the Board ofRegents tion in Systems Engineering If

The Wellness Center spon- not protected from the dangers of SPSU presents five years of hard work you are interested in what classes

sors Oktsoberfest at SPSU every
on the universitys part especially are needed for the degree here are

year setting up table in the Stu-
from Professor Glenn Allen some of the upper-level courses

dent Center entrance and offering
Associate Professor in Mechanical However this list is waiting for

candy cookies and punch complete
Engineering Technology SPSU approval by the Curriculum corn-

with ghoulish gummy worms Kelly
expects beginning enrollment to be mittee here at SPSU

Judge coordinator of activities
about 40 students and it hopes over ENGR 1210 Survey of

in the gym faithfully mans the
the course ofthe next three years to Engineering Graphics

table every year during ham-i grow to 130 students SWE 1301 Software

teaching students about ti

Mechatronics is the integra- Engineering

ofboos on one ofthe largest col-
tion of mechanical engineering ENGR 2214 Statics

lege party nights of the year
electrical engineering software ENGR 2110 Circuits

The Career and Counseling
ring and comruter sci- MATH 2306 Differential

Center also set up table insi
degree Equations

Student Center with trivia ga

MATH 2345 Discrete Math

to win candy and other prizes
in ENGR 2300 Electronics

dents waiting to play the game were
ce ENGR 3122 Dyanmics

able to watch short slide show of Scared students in Hauited Howell 3101 Fluid Mecharics
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Bridgette McDonald

Career Coordinator

Employer Spotlight Southern

Southern has recently

hired severalstudents from Southern

Poly and want to hire more One of

the more recent hires was Christian

Nwokeyi an Electrical and Corn-

puting Engineering major at SPSU
Christian was hired by Southern

as co-op student this past

sunimerandreportedthathis experi

ence was the best ever Some of his

duties were to perform power and

lighting calculations and conducting

electrical system design and renova

tions for educational facilities The

following is closer look at South-

ern the Company however

for additional information about

their recruiting efforts you should

contact the Career and Counseling

Center at 678 915-7391

Company

SouthernAE is afull service

architecture and engineering design

firm specializing in commercial

educational industrial and sports

facility design Our prirnaiy focus

at Southern AE is the complete

satisfaction of our clients We en-

courage each of our employees to

thinklike amanagerwiththe welfare

ofthe Client Company and Design

Team always helduppermost in their

decision-making Every project

we design from simple remodels

to complex new facilities receives

our unique employee empowered

approach The result is our client

becoming an integral part of the

Southern AE Design Team

Southern AE has the in-

house design experts to take proj

ect from its inception all the way

through occupancyandbeyond Our

in-house design disciplines include

the following

Architecture

Landscape Architecture

Civil Engineering

Structural Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Plumbing Design

Electrical Engineering

Interior Design

Food Service Design

Contract Administration

Design Philosophy

Keeping pace with the con-

stantly evolving environment con-

tinues to demand realistic and

innovative solutions to complex

problems It affords us the op
portunity to continually further

our design concepts As in every

industry events in the political

social economic and technological

areas present our firmwith variety

ofchallenges However we remain

conñdent that the Southern AE
staffofprofessionalswill continue to

face tomorrows challenges today

At Southern AE our pri

mary design goal is to provide

well-organized comfortable and

safe spaces configured for their

intended purpose The building

systems structural mechanical

plumbing and electrical should be

simple easy to maintain and cost

effective We strive to give our

buildings well-ordered unclut

tered appearance

Positions We Recruit

Full-time

Intemships

Cooperative Education

Address

7951 Troon Circle

Austell Ga 30168

Phone 770 819-7777

Fax 770 819-7770

www.southernae.com

The BSCS AccredItation Process
KarenAsay this process so the department corn-

Editor-in-Chief
bined whatprofessors were teaching

in each course andthe couise descrip

As you probably know by now the tion from the catalog to create each

Bachelor of Science in Computer courses objectives After many revi

Science BSCS was recently ac- sions the courses objectives along

credited by the Accreditation Board with the CSE mission statement and

for Engineering and Technology the programs objectives became

ABET The process for becoming finalized in December 2004

an accredited program requires lot The next step to becoming ac

of work and preparation For those credited was to conduct self-study

interested this article will explain of the BSCS program and make

what the Computer Science CS sure that the program meet ABETs

department had to do to become criteria for accreditation There were

accredited seven criteria categories objectives

The first step in the accredita- assessment student support

tion process was to define the CS faculty curriculum laboratory and

programsobjectives andeducational computing facilities institutional

outcomes The CS depariment started support and financial resources and

this part in 2002 but halted it inAu- institutional facilities

gust 2002 because of the academic The objective assessment

restructuring ofCS department The criteria stated the program had to

restructuring created the Computing have documented measurable objec

and Software Engineering CSE tives including expected outcomes

School and introduced two new for graduates and conducted regular

majors Software Engineering and assessments of its progress against

Information Technology The re- its objectives The program also had

structuring made it so the programs to use the results to identify program

objectives and educational outcomes improvements and to modify the

would change constantly so the CS programs objectives The objectives

department waiteduntilthe program created by the CS department meet

became more concrete to start the all these guidelines but methods of

process rolling again However dur- assessment were created Faculty

ing the restructuring the CS depart- course assessment reports FCAR
ment started planning the Capstone were started in Fall 2004 These

course which would be needed to reports were filled out by faculty

get the program accredited The member for each course they taught

Capstone course is team project- and they assessed how well students

based course where students take met the course objectives Surveys

the knowledge from their previous were also given to seniors alumni

course andapplythemtoareal-world and employers to get feed back on

application project the program

Inmidtolate2003therestruc- The student support criteria

turing ended and the CS department requiredthatstudents could complete

went back to work on defining its the program in reasonable amount

objectives and outcomes The first of time had ample opportunity to

task was defining the CSE mis- interact with their instructors were

sion statement which was written offered timely guidance and advice

from scratch The second task was about program requirements and

defining the BSCS objectives and career alternatives and could meet

outcomes Unlike the CSE mission allprogram requirementswhen they

statement BSCS objectives already graduated The CS department met

existedbut they went through many all these criteria from the begin-

revisions Thefirstrevisionjustmade mug with all advising done by Beth

the current objectives sound better Haynie and with professors being

btitthe secondrevisionwaswhenthe required to have eight office hours

departmentdidanoverhaulandbroke week minimum

theprograms objectives intotwocat- Faculty criteria were that the

egories students andcurriculum The faculty were current and active in

third and last task was defining the the discipline and had the necessary

objectives and outcomes ofthe mdi- technical breadth and depth to sup-

vidualcourses These objectives were port modern computer science pro-

also written for the first time during gram Theprogram also hadto have

Career Connection

SouthernA

Photo courtesy Career Center

points One example is that the de

partment believed their advisement

system was going to be hindrance

However throughthis mockvisit the

outside source found students like the

system and they suggested putting

stronger effuse on that fact

In June 2005 the CS depart-

ment turned in their self-study to

ABET During ABETs July 2005

meeting they assigned Southern

Poly visiting team made up of two

evaluators and one team leader and

later that October they visited the

university The visit was athree day

event full of interviews withadminis

tration faculty andstudents review-

ingprogramandcoursematerial and

looking atthe campuses facilities At

the end ofthe three days the visiting

teamgave apreliminaryreportonthe

CSdepartments performance which

was favorable

Wait it doesnt end there

Around January and February 2006

the CS department receivedABETs

initialstatement whichwas aformal

response of their findings The CS

department was given chance to

respond to any enors ormisconcep-

tions which the CS department did

with little help from the math de

partment The CS department didnt

have any serious concerns though

In July 2006 during ABETs

annual meeting the board voted on

SouthemPolysBSCS accreditation

The school found out in late August

2006 that it had gotten its accredita

tion and that it was retroactive to

October 2004

As you can see this process

tookhardwork just lookhow long it

tookmeto explainit Mrs Morrison

wasthe flicilitatorduringtheaccredi

tationproeesswhichmeans shekept

everyone on task andmotivated but

the whole CS departmentwas in-

volved Mrs Morrisonsaidaspecial

Thankyoutothe administrative as-

sistants andthestudentassistants.As

enough faculty members to provide Practices and Ethics

continuity and stability to cover the Thelastthree areas coveredfa

curriculum reasonably and to allow cilities and finances The criteria for

an appropriate mix of teaching and laboratories and computing facilities

scholarly activity Forthe CS depart- were thatthese facilities be available

ment to prove the faculty met these accessible andadequately supported

criteria all faculty members had to to enable students to complete their

provide Vitae Vitae is written course work and to support faculty

description oftheirworkexperience teaching needs and scholarly activi

educational background and skills ties The institutional support and

that included publications they had financial resources criteria stated

done patents workshops andconfer- that the institutions support for the

ences they attended program and financial resources

The curriculum criteria not available to the program were suf

only went over the CS courses but ficient to provide an environment in

also the required math and science which the program can achieve its

coUrses For these criteria the CS objectives and sufficient to provide

departmenthadtohave copies ofvery assurance thatthe programwill retain

textbook used in the CS department its strength throughout the period of

and textbooks from relevant courses accreditation The institutional facili

inthe math and science departments ties criteria require the college as

The department also had to provide whole have library and other elec

copies of good student average tronic information retrieval systems

student and bad student work on computernetwork classrooms and

projects quizzes and tests to see enough offices to support the objec

how professors graded work and tives ofthe program

how professors were showing that All these criteria were met
students met course objectives The especially the computing facility

criteria for the CS curriculum were since the CS department has few

that it had to provide basic cover- computer labs for classes its main

age of algorithms data structures public computer lab and there is

software design concepts of pro- also the lab in H-building The only

gramming languages and computer problem found with the computer

organization and architecture Also facilities was the department needed

the courses had to build theoretical better turn over plan for keeping

foundations problem analysis and computersup-to-date As awhole for

solution design through out the facilities the only majorforeseeable

program If you look at the course problemthe CSprogramwouldhave

names anddescriptionsinthecatalog in getting its accreditation was that

you will find course specifically for the library was being under funded

everyone ofthesetopics andintheir lnsupportforthe CSprogramgetting

descriptions youwillfind words like their accreditation the university al

theory analysis and design locatedadditionalfundstothe library

The criteria for the math and to alleviate this possible problem

science curriculum were that it in- Aflerthe CS department gath

cluded discrete mathematics differ- ered all the information they needed

ential andintegralcalculusprobabil- to prove it met ABETs criteria the

ity an4 statistics andatwo-semester CSdepartment submittedits.request

sequence in laboratory science for accreditation This war done in

Bothoftheserequirementsweremet January 2005 However that was

Mathãndsciencedepartmentswere not the end ofthe process During

very helpful said Mrs Momson Spnng 2005 the CS department facu1tymemberswemalung copies

lnadditiontotheCSmath and hired an outside source to conduct oftests and projectsthe admimstra

sciencecourserequirementsthepro- mockaccrethtationvisit Theoutside live and student assistants organized

gram also had to develop and apply source reviewed all course material

oral andwritten communication and conducted interviews with adminis

cover socialand ethicalimplications tuition faculty and students and the

ofcomputing Oral communication programs current self-study This

was covered in the core curriculum source made many suggestions to

area with speech while written strengthenthe departmentsproposal

communication and ethics were like reformatting some parts and

coveredin major requirements with rewording pats to present stronger

Technical Writing and Professional

and filed all the paperwork

If you wouldlike more in-

formation you can go to cs.spsu

edu/accreditation This website was

wheremostofthis information came

fromThe restofthe iniormationwas

acquiredduringimerviewswithMrs

Mothson
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Eric Ravanello

Staff Writer

If you read the last issue of The

Sting you know about the photo

show that took place every night

last week had the privilege of

being there for the grand opening

on Monday Oct 23rd and spoke

to Malt Finn the host personally

Malt took care ofhis guests as they

spent their time socializing eat-

ing and enjoying the photographs

displayed

The show seemed to be

success as many people visited the

exhibit repeatedly throughout the

week In addition to the exhibit

Matt personally presented the pho
tos and few stories to some of the

first-yeararchitecture students with

an emphasis onthe architectural and

cultural values That gave me

good opportunity to talk about the

importance of travel in architec

tural education said Matt of the

presentation something feel very

strongly about

The show was based on

compilation ofphotographs from

trip Matt took to Colombia South

Sean Fine

Staff Writer

Director Tim Burton

Genre Clay-mation

Have you ever wondered

where Holidays comç from Oh
yoühave Thats probably because

youve seen Tim Burtons Night-

mare Before Christmas Now this

MAY be due to one of two good

reasons One you saw it when it

first showed in theatres or any short

time afterwards or two you were

one of the many Emos who took

over the movie in the recent years

But Sean bet youre

asking Why are you reviewing

movie that was released 13 years

ago Simple because its been

RE-released and due to my contract

that counts So whats so special

about this re-release of Nightmare

Before Christmas Simple its

been remade to show off the new

Disney Technology of 3-D

If youre one of the twelve

people who havent even heard

of this movie then heres brief

recap Jack Skellington is the king

of Halloween and hes good at

what he does scaring the wits out

of all humans However after so

many years ofdoing the same thing

over and over the Pumpkin King

has become tired of performing

Halloween and he goes off to find

something new

America and even sported deli-

cious treat from that area empana
das The empanadas were prepared

byafriend andhermother Lucy and

Sara Herrera Mrs Sara Herrera is

actually anative ofColombia which

really helped setthe atmosphere for

the photographs on display

Sadly Matts exhibit came

down late last week but new one

was erected almost immediately

after The SPSU architecture school

will be co-hosting with the Atlanta

Swiss Consulate the exhibition Ti-

cinese Architecture in the World

Milestones and Protagonists This

exhibit coordinatedby SPSUs new

architecture faculty member Assis

tant Professor Liz Martin will be

on view for anyone interested until

December 1st in the Architecture

schools gallery the same place

Marts exhibition took place

Liz Martin was kind enough

to send me the details on this show

so will relay them to all of you
The show covers the history and

present day work ofarchitects from

the Ticino area ofSwitzerland The

exhibition is on-loan from the Vir

ginia Tech School of Architecture

3-D glasses Now before you start

jumping in your seat or whatever

youre on you mightwant to know
its not exactly 3-D as you might

think it is What mean by that is

that the movie doesnt reach out

ofthe screen at y9u like other 3-D

films tend to do

This doesnt mean its en-

tirely the same movie at least

not so much You see in order

to make the extending hands and

other objects we see in other 3-D

films it requires great amount of

reworking To give similar effect

to Nightmare Before Christmasthe

entire movie wouldve had to be re

made andDisney is smart in leaving

the movie mostly untouched

The 3-D does affectthe mov
ie though Its almost as though the

scenes are now presented in reality

for instance you can actually see the

and sponsored by the Swiss Em-

bassy and Pro Helvetia

The main objective of the

exhibition is to present both the

works that have made Ticinese ar

chitects famous in their homeland

and the buildings that have since

been commissioned elsewhere in

Switzerland and abroad The exhi

bition is an opportunity to educate

people about the expressions of

that movement reinforcing its

prestige on the international scene

The exhibits on the works and the

architects Botta Campi Galfetti

Snozzi Vacchini are supplemented

by the contributions of contempo

raryarchitectural scholars Kenneth

Frampton Jacques Gubler Werner

Oecbslin and Roberto Masiero

explaining the critical success of the

protagonists ofthis movement

Anyone interested in the

school of Architecture studying

abroad orjust intrigued by the vary-

ing cultures in ourworld should stop

by and take gander even if forjust

few minutes

The display will run Monday

thru Friday from lOam to Spmuntil

its end date Dec 1st

detail ofthe hills and graveyards in

the distance Its not blurred out or

anything ofthe sort Its as though

youre standing right there in the

position ofthe camera as an invis

ible ghost Because ofthis you start

to notice things that you didnt see

before inthe originalfilmExample

didyouknowtheres Grim Reaper

character who doesnt speak If you

did you either have good eyes or

have watched the movie way too

many times

In the end Nightmare Before

Christmas in 3-D may not make

any overly grand additions to the

all ready popular movie but it does

offer some graphical improvements

andbesides its the Nightmare Be-

fore Christmas If you missed out

the first time around this is good

movie to go see especially on the

widescreen

Junkin with Jessie

Jessica McNally

Staff Writer

Do you ever just want to escape

somewhere quite where you can lose

your mind andnot worry about when

it shall return or where you might

wake up ifyou end up day-dream-

ing On top ofthat are you broke

Well ifso then the Book Nook may
be perfect escape for you Not far

from campus the bookstore rests

along Roswell Road near where the

120-ramp is located as well as the

Lower Roswell intersection The

store is haven for all walks of life

big andlittle withmovies andmusic

to offer customers as well as good

reads Think of it like this if you
visit convienace shop and buy
dollarcoffee then head to the Book

Nook you basically will get the

same experience commonly found

in Borders or Barnes and Noble

Did mention the store has comfy

seating Well it does

Upon arriving at the Book

Nook your attention will most

likely be directed to the large

woodenbins thatholdtheir specialty

discount books ofone dollar or less

Compare that with dollar-fifty

coffee alone at fancy café and you

pretty much have whole experi

ence right there

Upon entering the store

found small best seller section

to my left and large expansion to

my right that serves as the stores

main room It is in this room where

the shopper is most likely to find

book on tape VHS tape DVD
or CD Comic books sheet music

posters books in Spanish andbooks

all about entertainment can also be

found in this room

Directlyto theleft ofthe main

room is smaller room that serves

as the childrens section This sec

tion carries everything frompicture

books to childrens encyclopedias

You can also find good selection of

scholastic books for children here

The furniture in this room is also

suited to childs size So if you

have alittle tike with you the Book

Nookhas gotbothyou andthe child

covered would also encourage

those without children to check out

the childrens section from time to

time You never know where your

next major inspiration is bound to

come from

If you take left out of the

childrens section and head further

backinto the store youwillfind one

large room that
pars the size of the

main room This room unlike the

main room is designed more like

small library that can be found

in any municipal across Georgia

The first half of this room caters

largely to young adults mystery

romance honor and science fiction

fans As you go further back you
will find shelves that

carry books

on art humor literature parenting

religions psychology more self

help books andmuchmore think

what like most about this room is

that each section feels like its own

little cubicle offering some sense of

private retreat which is what most

avid readers prefer

Above all else this store is

guaranteed to entertain even the

dullest of imaginations with its

eclectic merchandise that can only

be found in the world of readers

The store is also very generous

with freebies like free coin of the

27th president or even free mini

wall calendar for 2007 Cheap and

free no wonder the company has

been in business for 33 years and

counting

Which brings me to another

reasonwhyyou shouldpatronize the

store It is locally based company
with three area locations Atlanta

Marietta andLilbum The owner of

the Book Nook chain Alex Nunan

enjoys employing students as well

as retired individuals Oh yeah

if you need job and like books

please note that the Book Nook

may have position or two open
Withhours like l0O0amto 900pm

Monday thru Saturday Sundays
until 700pm theres plenty of

room forfiexibility around school

schedule

In closing would like to

give this junk shop my highest

recommendation for good place

to visit on tight budget Thats

whatthis column is about andthats

what the Book Nook is about too

Chances are you wont find the

latest textbook in the store but you

mayverywellfindthe cliffnotes for

requiredbook coolposter and or

compact disc as well as goodbook

ortwo Whats great is youprobably

wont spend over ten bucks either

including that dollar coffee you got

before you came into the store

Swiss exhibition is next
The Book Nook

Nightmare Before Christmas

The story itself may not

terribly unique but it is presented

in the interesting style of Clay-

mation and each character big and

small has different personality

and characteristics Sound-wise

Nightmare Before Christmas de

livers usually mix of good acting

and excellent vocal work to make

the numerous songs throughout the

film extremely entertaining

But ifyouve seen the movie

before none of this should be

surprise to you The new kicker
Now in THREE-DEEEEE

for this movie is the inclusion of

Photo courtesy wwwtimburtoncollectivecom

Books for cheap
Photo courtesy the-lsbbfogspotcom
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CristinaWilson

Senior Staff Writer

As always the SGA executive

meeting held Tuesday October

31st was informative as well as

entertaining The SGA executive

staff includes the president vice

president and secretary along

with the chairs of committees and

the organizations advisor These

bi-weekly meetings alternate with

the SOA general body meetings

occurring every other Tuesday at

noon in the SGA office

This week includes many
new updates from the chairs of

committees DavidWang has taken

overthe duties oftheBudget andFi

nance chair due toAisha Johnsons

resignation of the position The

Budget andFinance committee will

be keeping handbook in order to

organize the requests placed by
student organizations According

to SGA president Carolina Daza

the Budget and Finance committee

discusses approximately budget

requests per week making the corn-

mittee extremely busy

The Elections committee

chaired by Thao Tran is currently

working on an application process

forthis years Tech Fee Committee

The Tech Fee Committee is corn-

prised of students and faculty

members andtogetherthey discuss

proposals forways to use the money

generated by SPSUs technology

fee This fee is part of the dues

that go along with tuition and is

usedtohelpthêsthöölwith ftthdthg

toward major technological needs

Inthe past the SGApresident

hand-picked students to be part

of this committee but Daza states

that she wouldlike to give everyone

fair chance to be part of this

committee and will therefore make

applications available through the

Elections committee

The Public Relations commit-

tee led by Yue Geng has recently

Jessica McNally

Staff Writer

Its Wednesday October 25th at

745pm and Im in the theatre

inside the student center with little

more than ten other people The

curtain is open and tables have

been setup with Krystals fast food

Other than bunch ofgoats have

no ideawhat to expect At five until

eight people start crowding into the

theatre carrying goats and props

like Mexican hats blankets and

cardboard masks At this point

Im just confused Is there going

to be an eating contest comedic

shorts or dancing Turns out it

was little of all those things and

much more

know so little about the

Greek council orthecustoms and

traditions that help to compose the

fraternal brother and sisterhood

only that trying toreniember all

the names the first tithe around is

tough Is it Pi Sigma Kappa Pi

Kappa Sigma or Kappa Sigma Pi
No matter each chapter waS well

represented in this fun-loving tra

dition oftwisted festivities Right

been updating bulletin boards in

the Student Center as well as mak
ing fliers to promote organization

events The Public Relations corn-

mittee does not only advertise for

the SGAevents butalso for all stu

dent organizations on campus On

Monday November 6th the SGA
will be hosting the International

Humanitarian Project at noon in

the Burruss Auditorium Students

and faculty from other schools will

be joining SPSU to help promote

International culture

The International Affairs

committee chaired by Amanda

Benson is currently working on

making the SGAconstitution more

organized few new amendments

are under consideration including

very controversial by-law which

states that executive members of

the SGA must attend all meetings

during the summer semester

Heated debate between Daza

and Benson ensued for almost 15

minutes over this one amendment

Daza seems to be concerned that

this new amendment will prevent

students with family out of state

or internships towards their career

from applying to be on the SGA
She states this amendment will

close the doors to those students

who are our most active and in-

volved on campus
Benson on the other hand

seems to think that all executive

members should be present during

the summer in order to make deci

sions for those student organiza

tions that are still active during this

semester This topic quickly turned

personal as the president herself

was absent during this past summer

in orderto renewhervisa in Colum
bia Benson was quite concerned

about the unfairness towards other

council members and the fact that

the president is making hell of

lot more money yet was for short

time absent

This amendment is still under

consideration among the SGA but

is taking up the majority of time

during these bi-weekly executive

meetings Other proposed amend-

ments for the constitution include

homecoming committee funded by
the SGA This money $2500 will

be used towards starting student

organization to prepare for home-

coming week at SPSU

SGA general body meetings

are every other Tuesday from noon

to 1pm All students are welcome

to attend and make their voices

heard

Jessica McNally

Staff Writer

On Wednesday November 1st

around 800pm in the community

center coffee house poetry night

began Joi Carter head brain be-

hind the idea was kind enough to

provide free snacks for all of those

who attended It was small crowd

of about fifteen people Although

quaint there was some real talent

that got to be expressed as the audi-

ence gave way fromsnapping to full

applause The success has inspired

yet anotherpoetrynight onNovem
ber 15th highly recommend it for

numberofreasons some of which

are as follows

-Free snacks

-Excellent way to get out

of the doghouse if you have to do

something sensitive

-Great way to meet people

-Greatplatform to share your

thoughts

For those of you who may
be in the doghouse caution thee

poetry is like beer but it may take

little longer to get the desired

effect

In addition to poetry Joi

Carter would also like to get some

open mic battles between emcees

Im sure ifyouhave any other ideas

as to how to make the night more

entertaining she would be glad to

have the input Hopefully there

will be web page that will publish

some ofthe finer works performed

entertaining show ktiow some

of you from classes and would

like to say thanks for being such

brave performers Every one of

you did greatjob except for that

stubborn goat with the horns that

didnt want to go on stage But the

rest of you rocked Oh yeah and

before forget there were some

trophies handed out Sigma Pi

came in third Pi Kappa Phi came

in second and Sigma Nu won first

place probably for their boy-band

army

bypeople agood example is Shelby

Rawles play God with your life

today which was inspired by
Patton Oswald short

For fun had everyone pres

entheip to create apoem inthe spirit

ofThanksgiving which will now
share with yall Hope you enjoy

and please feel free to come to the

next session on November 15th

Thanksgiving Thought

That crisp anxiety of flavor

Waking upfrom that midday nap to

the smell of turkey

The leaves the trees the cool au
tumn breeze

fun game of tag football with

family and friends

smooth mellow drink by an open

fireplace

To cuddle and think of past

And present times Knowing that

My love for you was so divine

Standing in shrouded darkness sur

rounded by

peaceful aura

Sharing the gift offood fun and

Fellowship with loved ones

All filling the void the year brings

forth

Collard greens and chicken wings

Is what one family brings

The warm relaxation from full

stomach

And being close to family

So remember these times when

all

That matters is HAPPY THANKS-

GIVING

SGA updates Poetry Night

Goats on_parade

Carolina Daza Shyam Nona and Mandy Palasik
Jessica McNally The StThg

Poetry Night Personal Best Shelby Rawles

from the start there was an eating but black dog posing as goat

contest consisting ofnine groups of The dog was very convincing as

two people four people of which goat

were women Watching people After the interviews with

stufftheir faces with Krystals is goats came some dancing This is

unique experience all on its own where definitely felt like was in

It almost looked painful for some the right place at the right time

ofthe contestants but not nearly as even noticed that there were alumni

painful as it would be for super- present for this show My favorite

model to simply watch The eating performance was by far TKEs
contest was pretty predictable for interpretive dance with the Power

those who missed it the big boys Rangers and an evil goat Yeah

finished first and the littlest girl you just kind of had to be there

finished dead last Ill say this for for that one Another great per-

her though she put away drink formance was watching the Alpha

the size ofher head in pretty good Xi Delta chapter break boards to

time that song Everybody was kung lii

Afterthe eating contest came fighting Ther is something quite

what can best describe as Inter amismg about watching bunch of

view with Goat Most chapters young ladies in corsets choppmg

set up their interview like televi wood Also the Boys in Blue

sion talk show and cast their goats probably hadthe best chorography

as either the star guest or with an for their dance ending on high

ordinary guest panel The goat note by falling dead on the floor

was always represented by some Way to go guys.

omnipotent voice enjoyed the There was so much fun that

skit about nerdy boy looking ifl told it all you wouldbe reading

for date Does anybody still use for the two and halfhours it took

pocket protector There was for everyone to perform would

another good skit that featured like to thank my fellow fraternal

goat that really wasnt goat at all students for putting on very

Top Sigma P1s dance number

Bottom Sigma Nus dance number
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